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Details of Visit:

Author: Softthings
Location 2: Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28.11.01 8.00pm
Duration of Visit: well over a hou
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kelly's Angels
Phone: 01793486198

The Premises:

Easy to get to. Needs a spruce-up. Ok facilities.

The Lady:

About 5'9", long brown hair, 40 bust, curvaceous, very pretty face. Sexy clothes, including black
s&s, high heels. Friendly and easy-going.

The Story:

A spot of evening action for PW this month. I am always a little wary about after-dark appointments
and I rarely have truck with them, but I was feeling particularly in need this week.

However, once the decision had been made it gave me an opportunity to sample Kelly's
Angels'Evening shift ladies. As you will know, I only really have time for the legendary Bonnie (she
seems to get into all my field reports doesn't she ?), but I had been asked countless times for my
views on the other ladies in that establishment.

Not wishing to disappoint my readership (lol) PW read through a few old reports on 'that place'.
Swindon being Swindon, the most under-reported Town (not city - that's got to be joke surely?) in
the country they were easy to find. What I saw chilled me to the core. Sabrina got a few decent
reports, but omg I saw report 12486 on a certain 'Viki' (and bearing in mind my earlier encounter
with another WG in Kelly's), I shuddered at the thought. I had made up my mind only Sabrina would
do. I made the customary phone call. Who was working that night ? Vicky and Sabrina. Report
12486 .....featuring Vicky.....

I agreed a time and insisted on Sabrina. I noticed they seemed to be a bit more organised than
usual. They have a new rule we wil all like too - the girl must stay in the room with the punter for a
minimum of 30 minutes ....good policy. I arrived at the door. I was greeted by a nice looking long
haired brunette : who called herself Vicky. She quickly told me that Sabrina was otherwise engaged
so.......

PW never dips out at this stage. Not after I'd made the effort. It was too late to go to Sweet Honesty
anyway. That report kept flashing before my eyes. I thought , 'this can't be that girl, surely'. She
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really is quite attractive. Upstairs we went and I was offered a drink and an ashtray (at my request)
and waited a while for the lady.

When she came back I told her about Punternet (I didn't mention that report). She seemed a bit
peturbed by this but I reassured her that my reports are accurate, usually over-lengthy, detailed and
above all, fair. After payment, and agreement on the services required : owo, sex, we proceeded to
undress, Vicky displaying more than ample charms in black lingerie.We started with a creditable
back massage after which I turned over and sampled the delights of her 40DD bust. No worries
here I thought. Off came the knickers to reveal an nice enough pussy. Not the hairy mess the
previous writer encountered, but a fairly suckable chewy minge. Sure I prefer a beaver like Suzy or
Bonnie (them again!),but I got down to business and so did she. Very nice, very nice indeed.

What on earth was that guy in talking about ? She wasn't too chatty either, sweet talk, not the
pathetic filth some WG's think men enjoy. This was getting better and better. I tried a kiss. No sir.
No snogging. Oh well. I can live with that. I just found it odd that this lady is happy to leave lipstick
marks all over my private parts, yet wouldn't kiss - I must be Rasputins double or something.

The sex was good too and all the other things we did (no A by the by, which I don't go for anyway).
Hell I give this lady 8/10, this was great.

Poor Vicky was terrified I would give her a lousy report, which I would have done if she had been
awful ; I never mince my words as you know. But no, this was an unhurried, gf-type experience and
I don't believe she tried too hard to impress which is to her credit. Two points though Vicky and I'm
sure you will take constructive criticism (and I don't mean it patronsingly, although it sounds like
that) :

1. Let the punters kiss you. You are a cuddly, personable, attractive lady and giving a close-to-gf
service, you'll find it worth it.

2. Sorry about this one, but if you are offering RO you follow my example ! You know what I
mean.......you'll find customers asking for you then I guarantee it.

I chatted with Vicky downstairs for ages afterwards and she really is a lovely lady. It seems that she
has had to put up with some arrogant types of late. And damn it, she has a point. I just don't see
why guys treat these ladies so badly. Treat them with respect and decency and a bit of
understanding and you will reap the rewards, and so will we all.

Oh yes, I asked to meet Sabrina on the way out. I'm glad I did. What a little smasher ! She is very
attractive, with wonderful deportment and dress-sense - delightful to talk to and heck she's even got
a degree ! I'll be back to see you Sabrina......don't go away !
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